May 30, 2016

Celebrating Patient Centered Values Month
The Values in Action team
for May is celebrating an
achievement: they educated
and reminded 3,000 employees about the six important behaviors that help
support a successful Patient
Centered experience:


Smile, listen, make eye
contact, and show empathy in all interactions.



Remember to humanize the patient, keeping in mind that the
patient is someone’s
loved one.





Introduce ourselves
and our roles to patients and families and
address patients by
name.



Keep the patient at
the center of what we
do and why; care is
based on patient safety and quality. Treat
every individual in a
culturally sensitive
manner.

The team held “Education
Stations” and department
walkabouts at MMC and
MMP sites to highlight the
importance of working toEffectively and congether toward Patient Censistently communicate teredness in every patient
with patients and fam- interaction. These activities
ilies to develop a
were tremendously successshared plan of care.
ful thanks to everyone who
participated.

Hundreds of employees visited “Education Stations,” at Bramhall
and off-site campuses, where they learned about the six behaviors
that support the value Patient Centered.
In addition to education,
employees who normally
don’t interact with patients
and families one-on-one
had an opportunity to do
just that at the Information
Desks in the Main and

South Entrances. The Information Desk is a place at
the hospital where anxiety
levels of visiting relatives
may be high. Often it is a
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Vote for Where In The World
We need your help to select
the winner of this year’s
Where in the World contest, as part of Employee
Giving.

to vote now through Monday, June 6. The winner will
be announced on Wednesday, June 8. Best of luck to
everyone who entered.

MMC and MMP employees
have submitted photos of
themselves or their family
members wearing OUR
Place t-shirts or carrying
OUR Place tote bags all
over the world. Employees
can visit OUR Place online

Pictured at right: Security Supervisor Tom Villineau and his
photographer/daughter-in-law
Brittany Sterling (ED Rep) won
the 2015 Where in the World
contest with this beautiful photo
from the Grand Canyon.

‘Celebrating Patient Centered Values’ from front

the HR Solution Center,
and will share this experiDiane Raymond and Ann
ence with my co-workers.”
Aberle, appreciated having
combination of joy and
this job shadow experience. Patient Centered month
worry in relation to the stawrapped up with a drawing
tus and progress of their
“These desks are the heart from Moment to Shine, an
family member. On a daily and arteries of the hospital,” online employee recognition
basis, Customer Service
says Aberle. “It was amaz- program. Five winners and
Reps connect with many
ing how the Customer Ser- the colleagues who submitclinical areas and support
vice team and Volunteers
ted their recognitions were
services, including Nutrition provided high-level service chosen to receive Level II
Services, Environmental
during my job shadow. The Moment to Shine award
Services, Care Management, desks are organized with
points. They are:
and Spiritual Care.
tools at an arm’s reach to
support and provide the
 Emily Bamford, RadiThe volunteers spent two
right answers to all patients
ology, submitted by
hours each sitting behind
and families. The enthusiJason Gaudet, Radiolthe desk, answering quesasm to be there for the paogy
tions, offering directions,
tients and families and the
and assisting visitors in
empathy shown was a tre Heather Cavalieri, MH
countless other ways.
mendous opportunity for
Access, submitted by
me to see, and I value this
Daniel Fecteau, Sleep
HR Representatives from
experience. I kept a journal
Institute



Mary Brown, Pulmonary Medicine, submitted by Sally Whitten, Pulmonary Medicine



Thea Gallagher, Family Medicine, submitted
by Maura Clarke,
Family Medicine



Annika Moltz, R2,
submitted by Linda
Ledoux, Access Center

The Value we’ll celebrate
in June is Integrity. Keep
an eye out for activities
and events supporting Integrity in the workplace.

